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HEAD OF SCHOOL’S NEWS  

Welcome to our March Newsletter which, again, is packed full of student events and activities, trips 
and visits and sporting successes and achievements. Every day the efforts and attitude of our students 
and the dedication of staff who enable them to reach their potential continually impress me. This edi-
tion gives just some of the reasons why. 
 
It has been an incredibly busy and eventful term and we are looking forward to the warmer summer 
months following a very cold winter. As you know, we had to close the school for two days this half term because of inclement 
weather and the safety risks of travelling to and from work for members of staff who live some distance away. Closing a school 
for a number of days is never an easy decision to make, but there are times when needs must.  
 
Could I ask all parents of students who use the crossing on London Road when walking, biking or scootering to school, to re-
mind them of how to use the crossing responsibly. We are constantly reminding individuals in school however, we are still re-
ceiving concerns from the public about children crossing when they should not be. Your support on this matter would be great-
ly appreciated. 
 
It has been fantastic to see so many parents attend the parents’ evenings so far, just to remind you of the final two tutor groups 
evenings which take place after half term. We hope that you have valued this opportunity to meet the teachers to discuss your 
child’s progress and attainment and welcome any feedback that you may have on the process. A number of parents have raised 
issues about booking appointments through the online system; if this is the case please contact the school and we will assist in 
helping to book appointments for you. I would like to thank all parents for their continued support of the school and the many 
positive comments that we have received; these are really appreciated by all of the staff. 
 
It has been another successful term in respect to sporting successes, the PE pages of this newsletter will go into more detail. 
However, I would like to single out the achievements of the Netball and Football teams who both won their respective leagues,  
with the boys completing the double by winning the cup as well. It looks as though the boy’s team are going to be a force to 
deal with in the future and we will be looking to enter them in a national cup competition next season. I would like to thank Mr 
Trewhitt, Mr Leach, Miss Mead and Mrs Williams, who have given up their lunchtimes and their time after school to run train-
ing and attend the fixtures. Without this dedication and commitment these clubs would not run. 
 
Last Tuesday evening saw another first for Hampton Gardens with our first school performance of dance and music. It was a 
very successful evening with over 60 students taking part. Thank you to all of you who attended to support the students so that 
they had an opportunity to show their talents to a live audience. Without doubt, there is a lot of talent in this school and I am 
looking forward to seeing these students develop over the coming years in future events. Thank you to Mrs Benyon and Miss 
Mead who were the driving force behind this successful evening.  
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HAMPTON GARDENS NEWS 

Collapsed Day  

The second and final collapsed day of the academic year took place on Wednesday 14 March. The day was greeted with much 
enthusiasm by students who voted unanimously that ‘Breathe’ was their favourite activity. 
 
We were able to welcome two guest speakers for the event - Cook Connect and Crops Peterborough. 
 
Cook Connect demonstrated how to make fruit kebabs and tuna wraps in the 6th form space of the school. Students made 
their own kebabs from bowls of fresh fruit and watched whilst the Chef made a tuna wrap for 21p.  Students and adults 
gained lots of great cookery tips. Here is their website for some great recipe ideas:  www.cook-connect.com 
 
Crops Peterborough took over the main hall for the day producing a massive circular area divided into 12 sections called 
‘Breathe’.  Each section was concerned with reflection, values, identity, contemplation, and aspiration – lots and lots of 
thought provoking activities. The students listened to instructions through IPod shuffles and had to carry out tasks for each 
section. One section involved a shredder – students had to write down on a post it note things that they have regretted in the 
past and then shred it in the hope that they will not repeat them. 
 
After about 5 minutes, they all moved on to another section. It was a very calm and unique activity that students and staff 
loved.  
 
The rest of the day involved lessons on British Values covering democracy, law and freedom. Students loved to have debates 
and discussions in these lessons.  
 
The CPR training was a big hit – classes were split into 15 students so that each student had one mini Annie. These kits are 
given free to all schools in the UK , sponsored by The British Heart Foundation. We also managed to go over the recovery posi-
tion and basic first aid skills. 
 
Our next collapsed day will be in November 2018. 
 

The summer term is nearly upon us and I would like to take this opportunity to remind parents that students have the oppor-
tunity to wear the summer uniform. This means that students have the opportunity to wear the summer polo shirt instead of a 
shirt and tie. This is not a compulsory so students can continue to wear their shirt and tie as normal. It is still a requirement for 
students to wear their blazar to, from school, and in assemblies even if they are wearing the polo shirt. 
 
Next term will also see Year 7 sitting their end of year exams, which will be taking place after the May half term. These are im-
portant exams, giving the students an opportunity to demonstrate the progress that they have made this year. We will be send-
ing out a letter after Easter to give more detail of the dates when these will take place and subjects involved. In the meantime, 
students may want to take advantage over the holiday to begin preparation with online resources such as Mathswatch. 
 
After such a busy term may I wish everyone an enjoyable and restful Easter break and thank you all for your ongoing support of 
Hampton Gardens.  

http://www.cook-connect.com
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HAMPTON GARDENS NEWS 

World Book Day 
 
This half term, Hampton Gardens School has celebrated it’s first World Book Week to coin-
cide with the national celebration of World Book Day on Thursday 1 March. Unfortunately, 
the heavy snow prevented some activities and caused delays but we still celebrated all 
things reading with various different activities at the start of the week and extended the 
events over the following week.  
 
We kicked off the week with a hunt for the Golden Ticket in our Wonka Bar tutor time. Each 
student was given a Wonka Bar and the search began. Shawn Ochepa was the winner of his 
own copy of Roald Dahl’s ‘Charlie and the Chocolate Factory’ and, of course, some sweets. 
 
A Where’s Wally Hunt around the school, with students following the clues to help them 
find Wally and his friends. In total, 35 students took part but one team were the clear win-
ners as they found all Wally’s friends and Wally himself in record time. Well done to 'The 
Wally Hunters’: Zara, Noah and Isabella!  
 
The most popular activity of all was our own version of Quidditch with over 65 students taking part. Students were able to ex-
perience as close to the book version as possible and there were some fantastic teams. In the final, ‘Moldewarts’ and ‘Scars’ 
played each other to find the ultimate Quidditch champions and ‘Scars’ proved themselves with a spectacular 60-0 win. Thank 
you to Miss Mead and Mr Matthews for organising such a fun event! 
 
As well as this, Abigail Smith proved she knew her book characters best in our ‘Who am I?’ quiz, getting only one answer 
wrong. Lastly, congratulations to Luke Lord for proving he really is the ‘Lord of the Rings’ by guessing the closest number of 
‘One’ rings in the jar. 
 
Thank you to all staff and students who organised and participated in our activities. We cannot wait for World Book Day next 
year. 
 
In other LRC news, thank you very much to all the students who took part in our sponsored read a few weeks ago. They did a 
fantastic job and raised a grand total of £197.80, which will go towards new books for the LRC. Thank you as well to their par-
ents and other sponsors for supporting these students and the school during this venture. 

The Jungle Book - Cambridge Arts Theatre 

60 students attended the theatre trip to see Jungle Book.  This was a fantastic production with amazing costumes, set, singing 

and choreography. Our seats were in a great location.  All students were excellent throughout the afternoon and enjoyed the 

performance.  
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HAMPTON GARDENS NEWS 

Spelling Bee 

Throughout this school year all students have been taking part in the Routes Into Languages National Spelling Bee Competi-
tion. This competition requires students to learn a set number of words in French and then spell as many as they can in one 
minute using the French alphabet. The first stage was a class competition where the top 3 students from each class went 
through. The second stage was a school competition to find the best 3 students who would go onto the Regional Final to com-
pete against all other schools in the 'East' Region. Well done to Zara, Rochelle and Amelia who represented Hampton Gardens 
in the Regional Final.  They were 3 of the final 67 contestants from an initial 4239 that entered back in September!  As an ex-
tra stage we also set up a competition between Hampton College with 4 of our students going over to their school to com-
pete. Mirella, Finlay, Gabriel and Aman spelt 34 words between them in 4 minutes to ensure that Hampton Gardens were 
victorious. Finlay was the overall winner, spelling 11 words in 60 seconds! 

Music and Dance Show 

Hampton Gardens first showcase event was a fantastic success, a lovely evening celebrating a range of talent from; Violinists, 
Guitarists, Drummers, Ukulele and Choir to cheerleading, rock and roll performances and street dance! A total of 60 students 
were involved, a big thank you to all parents, carers and family for your support.  
 

 

Tutor Awards 

Congratulations to the following students for being an asset to their Form: 
 
JAL - Oliver Jackson and Isabella Esposito 
GMT - Maisie Thomas and Lewis Wiles  
SAM - Carlin Anthony and Lorenzo Campanero 
ELL - Eva Nisbet and Matthew Rodriques 
MJD - George Evans and Emilia Mason 
ALW - Robbie Keyworth and Ruby Wright 
 
Congratulations also to those students who also received awards for achievement, progress, attainment and attendance.  It’s 
been a fantastic term.  Over 130 students have received awards today. 
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Gothic Description by Courtney Durber, 7-B1 

Fog swirled around the abandoned, dilapidated mansion, enclosing it in 
a choking grip of nothingness. Bitterly freezing, Izzy crept forward. Fear 
bubbled inside her, but she stomped it down her courage getting the 
better of her. She halted. The eerie silence about the salty air sent a 
convoluting rope of terror shivering down her spine. Shadowy silhou-
ettes guarded the mansion. 
 
Looming over her, Izzy realised the cracked windows of shame and the 
door of hidden secrets. Rotting, eroded gates surrounded the dark 
walls as if keeping him from telling his many mysteries. Whispering to 
her the trees whistled in the wind; the gnarled fingers plucked at her ripped skirt.  
 
Creeping forward, the putrid leaves crackled beneath her shoes, which were crushing her feet. Howling echoed around her. 
What was it? Would she get out of here alive?  
 
Petrified to her bruised bones, Izzy felt the deceased spirits beyond the grounds she stood upon. Clouds embedded into the 
dark, stormy sky and the glowing moon seemed like a miracle here. Izzy felt beaded eyes of evil follow her every cautious step. 
Looking around she noticed the balls of fire sitting on top of a particularly large tree. A screech reverberated around the wall 
of trees (sounding like a shout upon the misty silence) as the owl swooned down almost landing on Izzy ’s tangled shamble of 
blonde hair.  
 
Bang!  
 
A “keep out” sign gripped onto the barbed wire of the fence as it stayed on with one finger of rope. Something told Izzy there 
was something dangerous and secretive about this place, but her curiosity took control and she made her way to the mouldy 
door. It creaked loudly as she pulled it open. The brightness hit her like a bullet. Would she ever get out of there?    

SPOTLIGHT ON …   

Louis Peacock, Year 7 
 
Louis attends training at Evolution Taekwondo in Peterborough. He is dedicated to his sport and enjoys training 3 times a week 
a total of 7 hours.  

 
#beinspired 
 
If you have a gift or talent you would like to share please let your form tutor 
know.   
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ATTENDANCE AND POSITIVE POINTS LEAGUE TABLES 
 
6 September 2017 to 28 March 2018 

Attendance  

Tutor Group Attendance % 

7-ALW 94.82 

7-ELL 98.12 

7-GMT 96.66 

7-JAL 95.52 

7-MJD 95.72 

7-SAM 96.23 

Congratulations to Mrs Larsen 

and her form for leading the 

way in the “Attendance 

League” 

Tutor Group Positive Points 

7-ALW 3846 

7-ELL 4612 

7-GMT 4058 

7-JAL 4468 

7-MJD 5756 

7-SAM 4316 

Positive Points 

Congratulations to Ms Dixon 

and her form for leading the 

way in the “Positive Point 

League” 
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Boys Football 

Another terrific away performance last week from the Y7 boys saw them comforta-
ble 10-1 winners against Ken Stimpson. 
 
A dominant midfield display lead to many chances being created, James being the 
standout player as he managed score 7 goals! 
 
Mr Leach was particularly impressed by the mature attitude shown by all.  
 
This result saw Hampton Gardens finish top of their table and progress to the City 
semi finals. We wait for the draw with anticipation to see who this will be against! 

Boys’ Handball 

Congratulations to the boys handball team! Students 
played in a Year 7 & 8 game against The Kings School 
some amazing goalkeeping skills from the team Captain 
Tyler! The boys were drawing 3-3 at half time but un-
fortunately lost 7-5, goals scored by James and Finn.    

Girls’ Handball 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Well done to the girls handball team! Students played in a 

year 7 & 8 tournament Captain Megan Clay was the voice of 

the court keeping everyone in position. We won 3-2against 

Stanground Academy and lost 4-2 against The Kings School. 

Fantastic goals scored by Sofia, Claudia and Annabel.  

Netball  

A team – CONGRATULATIONS to the girls we remain unbeaten meaning we won the league! This will mean promotion to 
league 1 in year 8. Unfortunately, our last game against NPA could not be played due to last minute injuries on the opposi-
tions team so no results to share but we did get the points! Well done to: Kumba, Emma, Annabel, Amy P, Maddie, Ella S, 
Megan, Emilia M, Lacey & Lily.  
 
B & C team – students played in a friendly fixture away at Sawtry. The team were determined to fight for every ball, it was a 

tense game resulting a brilliant win 4-3! Players player Emily and managers player was Zara.  

 

Tournament success at AMVC - the A & B team attended the annual AMVC year 7-tournament playing against 10 schools. 

All students demonstrated excellent teamwork and effort throughout their matches. The A team came 2nd in their pool and 

made it to the semi-finals against The Peterborough School A team. An intense game and very fast - they lost 4-1 - managers 

player Annabel Y. The B team came 5th in their pool a great team effort - managers player Amelia P. 
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Thank you to all staff and students for taking part and supporting Sport Relief this 
year. Thank you to the sports captains for leading the assembly. Activities included: 
beat the teacher at table tennis.  Well done to Mr Trewhitt, Mrs Williams and Miss 
Mead for winning! An alternative PE lesson was offered ‘handball’ whilst wearing your 
own sports kit, cake sale and a dodgeball competition! Students also had a PE class 
challenge - How many miles can we do in a lesson? See the FANTASTIC results below: 
 
 

Miles Girls = 153             Miles Boys = 185            Total Miles (staff & students) = 394 miles  
 
We raised £207.62! Well done year 7!  
 

 

Girls’ Football Team 

Congratulations to the Year 7 Girls’ Football Team who played in the Peterborough 
United Premier League Girls Tournament against 5 other schools, with both Year 7 
and  Year 8 students in their teams. We placed sixth overall but managed to improve 
in each game showing determination, teamwork and spirit throughout! Students a 
are looking forward to entering next year as Year 8s! Players’ player – Charmaine and 
Manger’s player – Emilia.  
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World Book Week- Quidditch 

The PE department support world book week by hosting a Quidditch tournament. 

6 teams entered; name them and a total of xx students played.   The snow post-

poned the semi-final however we managed to squeeze it in the following week an 

intense match but catching the snitch resulted in the Scar team winning the tour-

nament! Congratulations to the boys- Tyler, Adam, Will, Archie, James, Lewis and 

Finn.  

Bikeability- External Coaching 

The Outspoken training team led 6 hours of Level 3 bikeability training for 24 students this half 
term. The course included biking around the local area, learning about important safety decisions 
whilst biking independently in addition to developing awareness and understanding of road posi-
tion and priorities when travelling. All participants successfully passed – well done!   

Table tennis – External Coaching Stilton TT Club  

Thank you to Stilton Table tennis coaches for offering to deliver additional coaching to 16 students this half term. Students 
worked on developing their knowledge and understanding of the game, tactics and confidence in match play. 
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 TERM DATES 2017/2018 

 

Thursday 29 March 2018 Spring Term Closes 
 

Monday 16 April 2018 Summer Term Opens 
 

Monday 7 May 2018 May Bank Holiday 
 

Monday 28 May to Friday 1 June 2018 Half Term 
 

Friday 20 July 2018 1.00pm - Summer Term Closes  
 

Monday 23 July 2018 Staff Training Day 
 

Tuesday 24 July 2018 Staff Training Day 
 

April  2018   

Monday 16 April Parents Evening - Form 7-MJD 

May 2018  

Wednesday 2 May Parents Evening - Form 7-SAM 

Monday 7 May Bank Holiday - School closed 

Monday 28 May to Friday 1 June Half Term 

June   

Tuesday 19 June  Sports Day 

Tuesday 3 July  Year 6 New Intake Parents Evening 

Wednesday 4 July Year 6 Move Up Day 

Friday 13 July Summer Grade Card Home 

Monday 16 July to Friday 20 July Enrichment Week 

Monday 16 July to Thursday 19 July Condover Hall, Shropshire 

Monday 16 July to Thursday 19 July Opal Coast, France 

Thursday 19 July Drayton Manor Theme Park 

Friday 20 July 1.00pm - Summer Term Closes  



DIARY DATES   
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 TERM DATES 2018-2019 

 
 

Monday 3 September 2018 Staff Training Day 

Tuesday 4 September 2018 Staff Training Day 

Wednesday 5 September 2018 Autumn Term Opens 

Monday 22 to Friday 26 October 2018 Half Term 

Tuesday 18 December 2018 1.00pm - Autumn Term closes 

Wednesday 19 December 2018 Staff Training Day 

Wednesday 2 January 2019 Staff Training Day 

Thursday 3 January 2019 Spring Term opens 

Monday 18 to Friday 22 February 2019 Half Term 

Friday 5 April 2019 Spring Term closes 

Tuesday 23 April 2019 Summer Term opens 

Monday 6 May 2019 May Day Bank Holiday 

Monday 27 to Friday 31 May 2019 Half Term 

Friday 19 July 2019 1.00pm - Summer Term closes 

Monday 22 July 2019 Staff Training Day 
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